
COMMISSIONER CHERMAK'S RESPONSE TO 2022 PROPOSED COUNTY

OPERATING BUDGET

The version of the proposed Operating Budget for 2022 that has been provided
to me is an insult to the taxpayers of Lackawanna County.  It represents the reckless,
out of control spending of our hard earned dollars. We can and must do better.

This budget calls for an $8.8 million dollar deficit. This is 4 times the budgeted
deficit for 2021. This is unacceptable. Although I have been told there is a newer
version which has an approximate $7 million dollar deficit I have not yet received a
copy. In either case it is unacceptable.

The 2021 Budget had a proposed deficit of $2.2 million dollars and if it wasn’t for
a one-time influx of almost $10 million dollars in un-budgeted revenue we could be
looking at a $12 million dollar year-end deficit rather than the $1.9 million dollar deficit
we are anticipating.

The County’s Home Rule Charter states we must propose a budget that is
balanced as to revenue and expenditures. Otherwise we have to establish a tax rate
that results in a balanced budget. How do we deal with an $8.8 million dollar deficit?

● Raise taxes by 6.23 mills or almost 10%;
● Deplete our Surplus by $8.8 million dollars; or
● Cut our spending

I will not approve an unbalanced budget, I will not impose another tax increase
and I will not condone using our surplus to balance this budget.

In January of 2020 all three Commissioners vowed to work to reduce County
spending. In addition, I was told by Commissioner Notarianni and the County’s CFO that
we couldn’t use our budget surplus to make up any shortfall because it would severely
hurt our bond rating. Why are the majority commissioners suddenly willing to use almost
half of the surplus? Wouldn’t this put our bond rating in jeopardy? Has something
changed with regard to the use of the budget surplus?

We must cut spending and balance this budget. If we were to reduce spending
by 7% across the board we would have a balanced budget.

On October 27, 2021, after reviewing the proposed draft 2022 budget, I
addressed budget related questions to the County’s CFO and Budget Director. On that
same date I received an email from the CFO stating:

“We do not have time right now to address these questions in the detail
being requested. I suggest we get a meeting together at a convenient time, not
this week, when the answers to the questions can be discussed.”



I then sent a second request on November 3, 2021, including a request for a meeting
the week of November  8, 2022 and received no response. I just sent a third request on
November 18, 2021. Here’s the response I received from the CFO:

“ I believe that the only appropriate method would be to convene a
meeting with all three Commissioners, so that we can make certain that all
Commissioners are kept “on the same page” regarding the budget.
To the extent that we are able to answer these questions, we have prepared answers.
We do not have time to go into detailed explanations for questions that require simple
answers. If the Commissioners would care to sit down and discuss the questions asked,
we can provide answers to the reasonable questions, most of which have been
discussed already in meetings with the Commissioners regarding the 2022 budget.

Below are the questions I posed to the CFO and the Budget Director:

● Why is IT spending being increased by several million dollars? Please
explain in detail.

● Why is Prison spending being increased by $1 million dollars? Please
explain in detail.

● Why is Prison overtime being increased by $700,000.00? Please explain
in detail.

● Why has the Assessor’s Office budget increased by 50%? Please explain
in detail.

● Why has the Sheriff’s Office budget increased by 18%? Please explain in
detail.

● How many employees has the County hired since January 1, 2020?
● How many employees have left employment with the County since

January 1, 2020?
● What is the dollar value of all budgeted but unfilled employee positions?

Why do we carry these positions in the Budget?
● Please explain the one-time miscellaneous revenue item of $4,606,175.00

in 2021 actual/estimated column.
● Please confirm that a reduction in General Fund expenses (as per

attached) of 6.86% would balance this Budget.
● Please explain how reducing the County surplus by $8.8 million will affect

our Bond Rating.
● Please identify why $8 million dollars was transferred out of the General

Fund in excess of the $20 million dollars for Debt fund and Arts and
Culture.

● Please identify the dollar amount of the total increase in payroll from 2021
to 2022 due to pay raises not occasioned by “cost of living” increases or
union contractual requirements.

● Please identify the dollar amount of the total increase in payroll from 2021
to 2022 due to payroll increases as a result of union contractual
requirements.



It is now over a month since I asked most of these questions and I have not received
any answers. Even though the CFO states they have prepared answers. Why am I
being stonewalled when I’m trying to find a solution to this budget deficit?

As most people know, I have been working with a group of concerned citizens,
both Republicans and Democrats who want to help solve the County’s budget issue and
eliminate any structural imbalance. These people have extensive backgrounds in
accounting, finance, management and government.

Below I am setting forth suggestions to cut spending and achieve a balanced
budget. Without answers to my questions, I cannot say whether these suggestions
would result in savings, or how much, but I can say if we don’t do something there will
be a massive tax increase coming, especially when the entire County surplus is
depleted.

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS

1. Eliminate all funded but unfilled positions from the Budget.
2. Put a freeze on hiring unless all 3 Commissioners agree that the hiring is

absolutely necessary.
3. Eliminate all raises unless required by union contracts or other contractual

obligations, including management raises.
4. Order all Department Heads to reduce their 2022 budget request by seven (7%)

percent.

SPECIFIC ITEMS OF CONCERN

5. Dept. 101- Dues and subscriptions going from $65,000 to $80,000
6. Dept. 102- Professional service/consulting going from $186,000 to $250,000
7. Dept. 103- Legal expenses going from $138,000 to $200,000
8. Dept. 104- Maintenance - Sub. Dep. 52

a. Amphitheatre exp. Going from $62,799 to $124,000
9. Dept. 104- Maintenance - Sub. Dept. 55

a. Government Center exp. Going from $469,489 to $838,600
10.Dept. 104- Maintenance Sub.Dept.10

a. Wages O/T going from $49,000 to $65,000
b. repairs/maint going from $23,400 to $45,000
c. Vehicle Lease going from $10,000 to $40,000
d. New Expenditure. Rental Equipment $7,000



11. Dept. 186- Elections- Part Time Wages (2020) $3,000, (2021) $51,800 and
proposed for (2022) $86,800. With 9,000 hours on the department worksheet for
Part Time workers

12.Dept. 107- Assessors- Salaries Staff going from $514,800 to $749,900. Showing
5 new positions, with an approximate salary of $230,000 + taxes and benefits.

a. Part Time wages going from $1,263 to $12,000
b. Contracted Services going from $88,300 to $171,500

13.Dept. 111- Tax Claim- Salaries going from $152,700 to $222,700. One new hire
for $27,604 + taxes and benefits

a. Prof. Service going from $67,000 to $125,000
b. Legal going from $150,000 to $450,000

14.Dept. 113- Economic Dev. - IT Telecommunications going from $376,684 to
$478,247

15.Dept. 114- Planning Comm.- Salaries going from $187,000 to $309,600. With
one new Position/Sr. Planner for $45,000 + taxes and benefits

a. Contracted Services going from $17,950 to $63,800
b. Director’s Salary is listed under both Dept. 113 and 114 (probably an error)

which would result in a budget reduction of $76,200.
c. Director’s insurance listed at $48,000 (which also appears to be an error)

16.Dept 117- Information Service Sub. Dept. 31 (Info. tech.)
a. Service Contracts going from $398,600 to $925,500
b. No explanation or description for $1,300,000 line item.
c. There are twelve (12) vacant positions which represent over $400,000 in

salaries + taxes and benefits.
d. Total Salary Budget Request $1,490,000 which appear to include the 12

vacant positions.
e. There are approximately $125,000 in raises being requested.

17.Dept. 151- Sheriff
a. Staff Salaries going from $2,846,000 to $3,610,000
b. Department is adding 10 new deputies to reduce part-time and overtime

pay, but neither are going down. Both part-time and overtime go up in
2022.

i. O/T Goes from $1,136,000 to $1,170,000
ii. P/T Goes from $ 328,000 to $400,000

c. Entire Department budget goes from $7,085,000 to $8,317,000
18.Dept. 201- Adult Probation

a. Staff Salaries go from $2,425,000 to $2,915,000
b. Over time goes from $133,000 to $295,000

19.Dept. 207- JPO Purchase Service goes from $1,366,000 to $2,225,000
20.Dept. 209- Prison



a. Salaries go from $11,785,000 to $13,276,000
b. Overtime goes from $1,839,000 to $2,500,000

21.Dept. 301- Human Services Salary- the department only requested $71,234, why
is it budgeted at $160,000

22.Dept. 320- What is in the $1,104,222.00 line item titled “Indirect Costs”? There is
no detail or explanation. In 2021 this was budgeted at $ -0-

23.Dept. 608- Sub Dept. 60- McDadePark part-time wages:
a. 2020 Actual: $6,000, 2021 Budget: $42,500, 2021 Actual: $6,200, 2022

Budget: $93,600
24.Dept. 608- Sub Dept. 62- Aylsworth Park part-time wages:

a. 2020 Actual: $0, 2021 Budget: $26,000, 2021 Actual: $2,455, 2022
Budget: $54,620

25.Dept. 614- District Attorney’s Office - Grants:
a. 2021 Actual Grant Revenue was $1,057,000, but 2021 Actual Grant

Expenses were $2,169,000
b. 2022 Budgeted Grant Revue is $1,765,000, but 2022 Budgeted Grant

Expenses are $2,428,000. Why does grant spending exceed grant
revenue?

The possible generated savings represented by the above Specific Items of
Concern could be as high as $9,000,000.00.


